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TELEGRAPH’S MISLEADING ARTICLE LAUGHING 
STOCK OF MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE; WOEFUL 

LACK OF STRENGTH IN OPPOSITION CRITICISM

SUPREME 
COURT GIVES 

JUDGMENTS

HIGHWAY ACT AS AGREED TO IS EVERYTHING 
THAT THE PEOPLE HAVE ASKED FOR -IMPORTANT 

AMENDMENT TO ST. JOHN LOG DRIVING CO.’S ACT
\ed.

opes and Wire Rigging

LTD.
Premier Hazen In this connection, 

showed that the amount of $215 DID 
NOT BEGIN TO COVER THE EX
PENSE WHICH HE WAS PUT TO 
IN ATTENDING THE TERCENTEN
ARY, and that while his hotel e» 
penses, owing to the high charges for 
all accommodations, amounted to $20 
per day, the Premier of Saskatche
wan was paying $80 per day.

Speaking of travelling expenses 
Premier Hazen made one most Inter
esting comparison, which was that his 
expense bill for a trip to Montreal 
and Ottawa had been only $45, while 
HON. MR. ROBINSON, WHEN PRE
MIER OF THE PROVINCE, HAD 
CHARGED UPWARDS OF THREE 
TIMES AS MUCH FOR TRAVEL
LING EXPENSES on a similar trip 
and in connection with the same mat
ters.

vince, and the insinuations by Mr. 
Currie will be highly resented by the 
thinking people of Restlgouche.

They Had Nerve.
Later when the bill to place the 

Chief Commissioner of Public Works 
and the Surveyor General on the same 
level with the Attorney General and 
Provincial Secretary regarding salary 
was before the committee of the 
whole House, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
leader of the Opposition, and one or 
two other speakers from the Opposi
tion benches had the temerity to 
charge extravagance on the part of 
the present administration. They la
ter regretted their action when com
parisons were given by the Premier 
and Provincial Secretary of the char
ges for travelling expenses of the 
present Government and the old ad
ministration and ever occurring char
ges for "extras” by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and other members of the late admin
istration were shown up.

Small Criticism.
There was nothing in the criticisms 

of the Opposition speakers that was 
not of a small nature.

Mr. Robinson insinuated in his re
marks that the expenses of the Pre
mier for attending the Quebec Ter
centenary celebration as the represent 
ative of New Brunswick were exces
sive, and when asked by the Premier 
to state that the charges were unfair 
he was as dumb as the proverbial

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 23.—The laughing 

stock of the House today has been the 
article appearing in the St. John Tele
graph this morning from their staff 
correspondent wno throughout the 
session has sent forth dally lamenta
tions, stating that the Premier had 
lost his temper in the House yester
day in replying to the ludicrous criti
cisms of Mr. Robinson and other mem
bers of the Opposition on the bill to 
)lace the Chief Commissioner of Pub

lic Works and the Surveyor General on 
an equal footing with the Attorney 
General and Provincial secretary, re
garding salary.

There has been such a lack of or
ganized attack, such a display of in
ability to discuss the questions aris
ing on the part of the Opposition 
ing the entire session of the House 
that their tactics and general demean
or have been amusing rather than 
otherwise, and have certainly not been 
such as would provoke temper espec
ially from such a moderate man as 
Premier Hazen.

The Opposition got their quietus in 
their career of unfounded slanders on 
several occasions. The first was in 
reference to insinuations which 
Currie, of Restlgouche, has cast 
Sheriff Stewart, of Restlgouche coun
ty. Mr. Currie could not—and would 
not when invited to do so—bring char
ges against Sheriff Stewart, who is 
one oi the most highly respected men 
of the North Shore section of the pro-

made available for salmon spawning 
grounds and the fishery regulations 
governing such streams more rigidly 
enforced and

Further resolved that in the inter
est of the fisheries of the province of 
New Brunswick1 and their preserva
tion it is highly desirable that the 
control and protection of the same 
should be vested absolutely in either 
the Federal or Provincial authorities, 
thus doing away with the question 
of dual guardianship and this Commit
tee recommends that the Government ed. 
impress upon the Marine and Fisher
ies Department the vital Importance 
of this control being fixed.

The House will sit tomorrow and 
all the committees are to meet to
morrow morning Including those on 
the public accounts and agriculture.

At the close of this evening’s ses
sion the French Acadian members of In this case Howard, C. P. R. agent 
the House livened matters up with was convicted for storing liquor con- 
some songs in the Assembly Cham- trary to C. T. A. The court in sus

taining the judgment based its de
cision on that of ex parte Doly. The 
magistrate found evidence sufficient 
and this court would not disturb any 
such finding.

The King vs. Kay, ex parte Melan- 
son, rule discharged.

The King vs. Kay. ex parte Bour
que, rule discharged.

E. N. Heney and Co., ex parte liiir- 
mingham. Judgment for the plain
tiff for 1$0 without costs.

Whittaker vs. Groggln, new trial 
granted in second court on 1st, 3rd, 
and 4th. Verdict to stand, no judg
ment as to costs. In the matter of 
Mary W. Gilbert appeal allowed with 
costs.

Colpitts, appellant, and McLean, 
respondent, appeal allowed with 
costs and order made that goods be 
delivered to the defendant.

Day et al vs. Crandall, order set 
aside with costs.

C. P. R. defendants, appellants and 
Dinon, plaintiff,respondent.Verdict for 
the plaintiff set aside and appeal al
lowed with costs.

William J. Owens vs. Geo. W. Up- 
ham review of taxation allowed with 
costs. The same motion to vary rule 
refused with costs.

Ex parté Rhodes re Peck, rule dis
charged.

King vs Kay ex parte LeBlanc, rule 
discharged.

The same vs the same, the like.
The King vs. Bisaett ex parte Dav

idson. conviction amended by reduc
ing costs,. z
- Peterson vr Glover, application to 
set aside Judge McLeod’s order refus-

The King vs. Hornbrook, ex parte 
Morrison. The King vs. Hornbrook ex 
parte McAlister are the cases 
against the express company which 
undertook to deliver liquor sent into 
a Scott act county by a St. John liquor 
dealer. A. A. Wilson acted for the 
prosecution and Hon. H. A. McKeown 
for the defence. The judgment against 
the express company has been sustain-

Byrne’s Inquiry stated that the Nepisl- 
quit Real Estate and Fishing Com
pany had been granted letters patent 
to utilize the water power of the 
Grand Falls on the Nepisiqult River.

The rights of the company to deve
lop and use water powers upon the 
Nepisiqult River is subject to such 
conditions and regulations as the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-Councll may 
hereafter impose and among other 
conditions it will be for the Lieuten
ant Governor-in-Councll to consider 
what rental should be charged for the 
use of such water powers.
The reports of the Corporations Com

mittee presented to the House today 
by Mr. Sllpp, chairman, contained the 
following resolution on the Tobique 
Pulp and Paper Company’s bill which 
had been stood over for a year: 

Resolution.
"Resolved that the bill stand over 

till next session of the Legislature 
and the Government be requested in 
the meantime to take up the matter 
with the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries at Ottawa, with a view of 
considering the practlbllity of erect
ing such a dam as proposed with the 
fishway to enable the fish to pass to 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. and from their spawning grounds as 
Upham’s inquiry said that the Kllfoil at present and
bridge in ^.arleton county had been Further resolved that In this con- 
rebuilt by day’s work under the su- nectlon the Government be request- 
pervlsion of Thomas McQinley and ed to take up the question of other 
cost $268 and that tenders had rivers in different, parts of the pro- 
not yet been called for reflooring the vince which have been obstructed 
Hartland Bridge. with dams, etc., and injured by saw-

Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to Mr. | dust with a view of having such rivers

Special to The Standard.
The legislature today completed the 

consideration of the debate of amend
ing the Highway Act. The changes 
made have been of an unimportant 
nature and the act as agreed to is 
everything mat the people of the pro
vince have askeo for.

A Great Benefit.
An important amendment was made 

In tne act relating to the St. John, 
River Log Driving Company, upon 
suggestion of Mr. Pinder of York 
which will be of great benefit to small 
operators and mill owners along the 
river. The present act provides that 
if marked or unmarked logs of an
------ * ' qr mill owner get adriit and

„ ge'yA & - the company’s booms, the
owrifer ot tM logs can receive remun- 

jM at Vie rate paid for the un-
sj^Hdàrkeu and mixed and marked logs 
Ht the annual sale upon the establlsh- 

H Wm ing to satisactlon of the company that
W ^ his logs got adrift and got into the

booms. Amendment makes it possible 
for the party to receive remuneration 
upon the estaunshing of his claims 
with a county court judge.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 23 — The 

Supreme Court delivered this after
noon judgments in twenty cases, 
many of them being appeals from 
Scott Act convictions. In all these 
judgment of the court was sustain
ed. A review of the taxation of 
costs in the Carleton County by- 
election protest was allowed.
Chief Justice read the judgments and 
were as follows :

Jones vs. Cushing, new trial grant-

t.

)R MEN. The

jKshield” lashed to 
lly desirable in sun- 
wliich are good for 

t will shed any de- 
>th surfaced, water- 
ALL ar#i __
, and onlfcone turn^™ . 
to do its duty ! -J
d rainproof gartit/ÿ- ^

The King vs. Hornbrook, ex parte 
Morrison, rule discharged.

The King vs. Hornbrook, ex parte 
McAlister, rule discharged.

The King vs. Peck, ex parte Bar- 
net, rule discharged.

The King vs. Marsh, ex paite 
Howard, rule discharged. $1500 Saved Province.

Regarding the collection of succes
sion duties. Premier Hazen showed 
that by refusing to allow a settlement 
of one large estate which had been 
agreed to by the former Attorney Gene 
eral he had made it possible for thq 
province to receive an additional 
$1,500 in succession duties, which waf 
$500 more than the total amount h* 
received in percentages on succession 
duties during the past fiscal year. The 
Premier also pointed out that he ha$ 
received less than the law allowed 
him as his percentage on succession 
duties collections.

ber, and Mr. Legere, of Gloucester, 
rendered a solo which showed him 
to be a vocalist of rare ability and 
to possess a rich tenor voice.

A Government caucus was held to
night when several matters were lis-

STREET,
JCLOTHING.

Kllfoil Bridge.
There is a large delegation from 

Woodstock at the Barker House to
night. They are here relative to the 
8t. J»hn Valley Railway which ques
tion the government has handled 
thus far to their eminent satisfac
tion.

>r Friday
BE ON 
QOOD8: BAD SMASH-UP ON THE HALIFAX 

AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY
Continued on page 2. WANT A 

DISABILITY 
FEATURE

’rints, Muslins, Ducks, 
7c. yard, worth 12c. 

k and Grey, 25c. pair- 
waists at 69c., were $1. 
Men’s Underwear and

JUDGMENT 
FOR PLAINTIFF 
IN FOSTER CASE

BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FOR 
ARREST OF FLORENCE KINRADE graph post. There were about a doz

en passengers in the car and all were 
more or less seriously Injured. Con
ductor Hill was driven through the 
car window and had his hand badly 
cut, one finger having been severed. 
Clarence Yeaton, of Kentville, was in
jured internally and his condition is 
serious. P. R. Bentley, of Kentville, 
Mr. Leamone, of Paradise, Bennet Mor
ton, of Kentville and ex-Mayor Day, 
of Parrsboro, were badly shaken up.

Special to The Standard.
Middleton, N. 8., April 23.—There 

was a bad smash up on the Halifax 
and Southwestern today, resulting in 
the damage of considerable property 
and the injury of several passengers. 
While the special from Bridgewater 
was rounding a curve about seven 
miles from here the passenger coach 
left the rails, rolling down a steep em
bankment, crashing against a tele-

Dld Not Respond.
The inquest was formally opened 

about 8.30 and the name of Florence 
Klnrade was called. She did not re
spond, whereupon Detective Miller 
went into the box and swore that he 
served her with a subpoena at Toron
to this morning at 10.40. The service 
was personal.

Mr. Blackstock then applied for the 
warrant, but George Lynch Staunton 
objected to the warrant being issued. 
He warned the coroner not to issue 
it, saying he had no authority to do 
so. Mr. Blackstock said the coroner 
wanted the warrant issued and Mr. 
Staunton warned the coroner not to 
be heckled. The coroner came back 
with the retort that he did not care 
to hear Mr. Staunton Intimate that he 
could be heckled into doing his duty. 
He announced that he would issue a 
warrant. Mr. Staunton said that he 
might take habeas corpus proceed
ings as there was no authority tor the 
arrest

The coroner issued the warrant and 
it was handed to Detective Miller. He 
will go to Toronto tomorrow when the 
arrest will be made. Florence Kln
rade Is under surveillance In Toronto.

Spécial to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., April 23.—A big sen

sation was caused at the Klnrade in
quest this evening when George Tate 
blackstock, K. C., crown counsel, for
mally applied to Coroner Anderson .or 
a bench warrant tor the arrest of 
Florence Klnrade for failing to honor 
a subpoena served on her in Toronto 
today. All uay the crown authorities 
were not sure that Florence Klnrade 
would attend the session. When eignt 
o’clop» arrived there was no sign of 
her and the authorities had a confer
ence in which the advisability of a 
bench warrant being issued was dis
cussed. It was at first cecided to is
sue the warrant for the gin and pro
ceed with the evidence of other wit
nesses, but this idea was abandoned. 
The jury was consulted also about 
holding a session tomorrow, as It was 
thought that Miss Klnrade could be 
arrested and brought to the city to
morrow. The Jury voted against this 
and Detective Miller got to the long 
distance telephone and, speaking to 
Toronto, learned that the Klnradee 
were still at their apartments. He so 
reported to Mr. Blackstock and it was 
then finally decided to have the war
rant issued.

The Teachers’ Association of St. 
John met last evening in the I. O. F. 
Hall. The pension scheme was taken 
up by Mr. McLean and after consid
erable discussion the following reso
lution was passed : That in the opin
ion of the Teachers' Association any 
pension scheme that omits a disabil
ity feature will not oe acceptable to 
the teachers.

A splendid programme was carried 
out consisting of l. Trio Waltzen-Mar- 
chan by Schutte, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, 
Miss Flanders and Mr. Bowden.

2, solo—Miss Brittain.
3, Violin solo—Mr. L. McGuire.
4, Solo—Miss B. Blanch.
5, Solo—Veterans, sting by Mr. J. E. 

Jessup.
6, Quartette—Misses Blanch, Mc

Lean, Colwell and Stainers.
7, Reading—Ballad of the Fleet, 

Miss Alice Starkey.
8, Piano solo—Miss Ogilvy.
Refreshments were served during

the evening.

Motte Street J Special ta The Standard,
Toronto. April 23—Master In cham

bers, J. S. Cartwright, K. C., gave 
Judgment this morning, partly in fa- 
or of the plaintiff in the case of Hon. 
George E. Foster against Mr. J. A. 
MacDonald, editor of the Globe, on 
renewed motion by I. F. Hellmuth, 
K. C., tor the plaintiff, opposed by 
N. W. Rowell. K. C., tor defendant to 
amend the statement in the actiolT 
for slander alleged to have been ut
tered by Mr. MacDonald during the 
last Dominion election campaign. 
The master in chambers holds as he 
did before that trial must be confined 
to three accuslations which plaintiff 
complains, and that plaintiff’s con 
duct for years past cannot be scrut
inized and called in question. He 
therefore directs that the uefendant 
should now amend so as to conform 
to this Judgment. Plaintiff is to 
have the usual term to reply.

John, N. B., April 23, 1909.

y Catch 
lothing.

SOME VIOLENT 
EARTHQUAKES 
. SHOCKS FELT

MR. GRAHAM 
CRITICISED IN 

PARLIAMENT
ed.

■ MANY OF YOU
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 23.—On the orders ot 
the day, Mr. Emmerson asked about 
the order appointing the Intercolonial 
Commission it it would be laid on the 
table.

Mr. Granam replied that the board 
had been appointed by order-in-coun
cil. He had intended to explain the 
matter on going into estimates, but 
he would lay the order on the table.

Mr. Borden asked if Mr. Graham 
considered it a proper procedure to 
annovnee the change, not In the House 
but at a party gathering.

Mr. Graham said that he had an
nounced in the House his intention of 
appointing the uoard, and he thought 
there was no harm in mentioning the 
names in the way he had. The names 
had already appeared in the press.

"I entirely disagree with that view,” 
said Mr. Borden.

Lisbon, April 23.—A series of violent 
earth shocks occurred here tonight 
and seismic disturbances, according to 
reports from various places, were felt 
throughout the whole of Portugal. For 
a time fears were entertained of a 
reptition of the great earthquake of 
1778 which demolished the city but 
luckily these fears were not realized.

No material damage was done, al
though The ground rose and fell in 
wave-like motions; buildings swayed 
and the walls of a number of old hou
ses were broken. No one was hurt, 
but in various parts of the city fires 
broke out and a condition of great 
alarm prevailed.

Several of the broken walls threat
ened to collapse and it is beneved that 
some of the churches have been dam
aged. King Manuel, accompanied by 
his aides, api 
took a prominent part in encouraging 
the firemen and reassuring the terri
fied population. The house of lords 
was thrown into a great panic and sev
eral of the members were thrown to 
the floor. The edifice, however, with
stood the shock well, and there was 
no perceptible damage.

all last winter.worn
, make you feel and 
ley and it doesn’t take 
find a very large range 
snap about them.

ed.

STUDENTS 
GIVE THEIR 
YEARLY PLAY

TRADE ASPECTS OF BUDGET 
WERE TOPICS OF DISCUSSION 

IN THE COMMONS YESTERDAY
THE PATENT 

MEDICINES 
ACT CHANGED

Lptlon- CASES BEFORE 
SUPREME CT.

■URNI8HINQ8. 
207 Union Street Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. April 22.—The Uni
versity of N. B. students presented 
their annual play this evening before 
a large audience at the Opera House, 
the Normal School students occupy
ing the gallery as guests of members 
of the Legislature. An excellent pre
sentation of a Midsummer Night’s 
Dream was given, and the selection 
of the piece was most appropriate 
for the anniversary of Shakespeare’s 
birth. Mr. Fred Baird appeared as 
Duke of Thesis, of Athens, while 
Miss Grace Flemming took the role 
of Queen Hypolita. 
twenty-four persons In the cast, the 
parts of four lovers being portrayed 
by Misses Claire Flanagan and Maud 
Smith, and Messrs. John Feeney and 
Percy Burchlll.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.—This has been an 

exceptionally quiet day in the House 
of Commons. The only event was the 
budget debate and it went quietly up
on its appointed way, the day being 
devoted mainly to the trade aspects 
of the situation, while the finances, so 
thoroughly canvassed a day or two 
ago were given a comparative rest. Mr. 
David Henderson and Mr. H. H. Mil
ler matched their study of Canadian 
economics and statistics, Mr. Glen 
Campbell dealt with western condi
tions making a serious charge that Mr. 
Walter Scott participated in the pro-j 
fits of the series of transactions com
monly known as the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land Company.

The Budget.
The budget debate was resumed and 

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) spoke, 
He argued that the reason why more 
is paid for flotation expenses of loans 
is that the system of the money mar
ket has changed, underwriting has be
come necessary. His speech was prac
tically an amplification of that portion 
of Mr. Fielding’s speech.

Mr. Henderson.
Mr. David Henderson followed, pay

ing special attention to Dr. Clark with 
regard to hie free trade theories, and 
his support of the practices of the 
present protectionist government. Dr. 
Clark in one of the retorts he made 
to interrupters, had told of a west
erner In Conservative days who could 
get nothing on which to live but the 
Jaohrablts which he might shoot. Did 
Dr. Clark know that the Liberals had 
raised the duty on guns from twenty 
(o thirty per cent, and had increased 
the duty on rabbits by five per cent? 
(Laughter.) The Liberals had In
creased the tariff on tobacco, table lin
en, the putty in the windows, and even 
on the Scotsman’s oatmeal. They 
had reduced the duty on the rich man’s 
wine ana Increasea It on the poor 
man’s tobacco.

Mr, Henderson availed himself of 
Mr. Fielding’s straight tip to the West 
India planted, to point the argument 
that the preference had not lessened 
the cost of living, which has confess
edly increased; the British seller 
charges the Canadian buyer the full 
amount of the preference.

In concluding he urged the Govern
ment, after having for eleven years 
shown Canada’s loyalty to Britain, to 
do something tor Canada.

Mr. H. H. Miller.
Mr. H. H. Miller spoke after din

ner, spending a considerable part of 
his time with a defence of the Ayles- 
worth canal. Mr. Glen Campbell* fol
lowed with a very amusing speech. He 
began by rallying Mr.Templeman, tell
ing the story of how Mr. Richard Cro- 
ker, wheja Bis horse won the Oaks, 
èxclaimed, "Thank God for Sloan." 
He went on to discuss the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Compny transaction 
saying that it was rumored in the 
west that a former Minister and a 
present member of the House had 
$55,000 of stock in the company.

"But Not the Meaning."
The Speaker called him to order, 

and Mr. Campbell said that he would 
withdraw the words but not the mean-

peared on the streets and
Fredericton, April 23.—The follow

ing cases were taken up in the Su
preme Court today : —

Crandall vs. McLean—Mr. Powell 
moved on behalf of the plaintiff that 
Judgment of non-suit be entered.

The King, on the complainUof Her
bert Fairley va. Braithwaite—Mr. Pow
ell moved tor a rule absolute for a cer
tiorari and a rule nisi to quash an or
der of Judge Wilson reviewing a con
viction tor a violation of the game law 
on the ground of no jurisdiction, no 
right to review and that judgment 
was erroneous. Rules granted to be 
nerved without exn.blts.

The same vs. Wm- Duncan—The 
like order.

Tne King vs. Kay, ex parte Bourque 
—Mr. Barry supported rule nisi to 
quash a conviction granted last term. 
Mr. Chandler contra. Court consid
ers.

The King vs. Kay ex parte Melan- 
aon—Mr. Barry supports rule; Mr. 
Chandler eontra. Court considers.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., April « 23—Alex Mc

Leod has been gazetted Harbor Mas
ter of St. Annes, N. S.

Charles Morris, of Harvey, N. fi
ls gazetted a Sub-Collector of Cus
toms.

A royal warrant appears In the 
Canada Gazette adding to the arms 
of Ontario a crest and supporters. 
The crest is “A bear passant sable,” 
which means that he is black and in 
a recumbent position, and the sup
porters are a moose and a Canadian 
deer. The motto is “Ut Inceplt FI 
delis Sic Permanet.’’

A slight change Is being made in 
the Patent Medicines Act.

The time fixed last February as 
the date up to which small stamps 
were to be issued by the Department 
of Inland Revenue to be placed on 
packages of medicine manufactured 
prior to April 1, 1909, Is extended to 
May 16 next.

The Dominion Scale Company, Lim
ited, has been incorporated with a 
capital of twenty thousand dollars 
and head office at St. John.

/

FOUR BILLS 
INTRODUCED 

BY BRODEUR
tons

WILL MAKE 
ATTEMPT WITH 

DYNAMITE

There wereirried in this depart- 
furnishings. J Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 23.—In the House to
day four bills were introduced by Mr. 
Brodeur, to amend the Navigable Wa
ters Protection Act. To allow the 
Government to remove wrecks forth
with without waiting for an Order- 
in-Council ; to prohibit the removal of 
cargo before the salvage operations 
begin. To amend the Montreal Har
bor Commissioners Act 1894. This ex
tends the harbor east from Longue 
Pointe to the end of the island.

By Mr. Graham, respecting the 
National Trancontinental Railway. 
This is to enable the Commission to 
enter into an agreement with the 
city of Winnipeg whereby the St. Boni
face bridge can be made a Joint traf
fic and railway bridge.

ing.
He went on to say that he had seen 

the proofs and evidence that Mr. Wal
ter Scott got as a reward for his ser
vices $10,000 worth of stock in Sas
katchewan Valley and Manitoba Land 
Company, one of the group of com
panies which Issued In the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company. Mr. Camp
bell went on to discuss the Grand 
Trunk Pacific loan and the Speaker 
stopped him on the ground that the 
subject is still on the order paper Mr. 
Campbell suggested that others had 
been allowed to discuss it. Mr. Bor
den got out of the difficulty by re
marking that Mr. Campbell could dis- 
cusa^he matter In which the railway 
was observing its contract.

“I shall have much pleasure in leav
ing the loan alone,” said Mr. Camp
bell. He went on to discuss the fail
ure of the company to establish a col
onization line.

Mr. Campbell as his final subject 
compliments to Dr. Clark, describing 
him as a maverick, ownerless steer, 
he talked free trade and yet support
ed a protectionist Government.

Mr. Campbell on hts final subject 
talked Dreadnqughts, protesting 
against Mr. Ralph Smith’s cold blood
ed suggestion that Canada should 
grow rich Regardless of Britain’s fate. 
"If anything happens to the British 
navy where will your, riches be?" he 
asked.

The House adjourned at 11.30.

WILD SCENES 
IN CAPITAL 

OF TURKEY

lemmod Cotton Sheet».
» 63x80 Incheo, 66c and 
• 72x80 Inches, 72c 
e 80x80 Inches 80c aiW 
lemmod Cotton Pillow Caooi.
Inch....................13e and 17c.

.. .. 14e end 18c. 
6c and 18c. 
6c and 20c.

[V*

Youngstown, N. Y., April 23.—If the 
four thousand pounds of dynamite to 
be exploded in a single charge tomor
row are powerless to launch the giant 
mass of ice anchored tp the sand bar 
at the mouth of the Niagara River, 
the glacier will lie there in the sun 
until it melts. After the last ounce ofx. 
the explosive on hand this afternoon ^ 
had been devoted to pulverizing one 
section of the dam. Engineer Henry 
A. Kunze declared that the situation . 
had resolved Itself into conditions for. 
a supreme effort. The ton of dynam
ite which came in from Niagara Falls 
early this evening and the second ton 
which will be sent down the river 
road in automobiles tomorrow morn- • 
ing will be divided into 75 bundles, 
sunk in as many holes outlining a 
huge semi-circle across the ice and ex
ploded simultaneously by a special 
battery to be sent from Buffalo. It Is 
expected that the force of the explo
sion will either send an iceberg of 
many acres sailing down the lake or 
break up the Ice so that the force of 
the stream can easily bear it away.

Inch .# ASSESSMENT 
ACT WILL COME 

UP TODAY
.-r Constantinople, April 23.—The ad

vance of the concentrated army of in
vestment began this afternoon. While 
the favored troops of the Constanti
nople garrison were giving homage to 
the Sultan on Ytldlz Hill, there was a 
forward movement of the Constitution
al forces on that side of Fera to with
in two and a half miles of the Yildlz 
Kiosk. Cavalry went out to reconnoi
tre and squads were sent to picket 
the bridges across the Sweetwaters. 
A party of fifty American tourists, 
Just arrived, who were driving in car
riages in that direction were turned 
back by horsemen. Infantry was then 
observed advancing and rumors 
spread throughout the city that the 
army was about to enter the capital 
and fighting was Inevitable. There 
was a vertlable panic with much run
ning to and fro and cries of alarm.

Shutters Up.
Shopkeepers in a large 

put up their shutters. Ttu 
bassador, Sir G. A. Lowther was 
caught in the swirling crowd in the 
Embassy and hundreds of frantic peo
ple poured into the Embassy com
pound imploring asylum. The gates of

ARREST IS 
EXPECTED AT 

•ANNAPOLIS
per yard,, 

per yard, 

per yard, 

par yard.

Special 30c. per yard. /

the Embassy were closed with diffi
culty but It was late In the afternoon 
before the refugees were reassured 
and sent homeward. The outposts of 
the Invaders remalnd within about 
two miles of the palace tonight. On 
that side the city Is entirely open, 
the fortifications having been planned 
to resist an approach by water.

• Special to The Standard
Frederictqn, N. B., April 23 — The 

St. John Assessment Act will likely 
come before the committee of the 
whole house tomorrow.

It Is understod that the act will be 
brought Into force on October 1st 
next with the exception of the exemp
tion clauses on incomes and the 
right to franchise on the payment of 
$6 poll tax which provisions will lto- 
mediately come into force.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolio<ftoyal, ApHl 23 —The re

ward offered by the Town Council for 
information that will lead to the con
viction of those persons who set fire 
'o the house r.f Scott Act Inspector 
Carlin Monday night, was today In
creased to $500. The police are work
ing on the case.The firebug left tracks 
by which it Is hoped to prove his Id
entity. An arrest Is expected at any 
minute.

CUP GIVEN TO STUDENTS.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 22—The beauti

ful cup which was presented to Inter
collegiate hockey league for competi
tion by Mr. F. W. Sumner, of Moncton 
was handed over to Capt. Babbitt of 
the U. N.B. champion team today by 
Mr. D. W. Wilbur of Moncton, who 
conveyed the silverware to this city 
for Mr. Sumner whose generosity 
in presenting the trophy is highly 
appreciated by the students and all

Rubdry Wash Cloths. 
“Turknlt” V*_ ........ Wash Cloths.
•«Ruby” Wash Cloths. 4 VICTORIAN HERE TODAY.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
part of Fera 

e British Am-
Speclal to The Standard.

Halifax. April 23—The turbiner 
Victorian which arrived in port this 
morning from Liverpool, sailed to-

Special to The Standard.
PETERF COLLIER DEAD

to authorize the establishment of a New York, April 23—Peter F. Col- 
department or labor as a separate lier, founder and publisher of Col-

tvr™'wtth •aun,,ter *,u « «£? mîïï c.»rl*ht

COVERED 63 MILES.

Bloomfield. Ill., ApriK 23—Edward 
Payson Weston, the transcontinen
tal pedestrian arived tonight. He 
covered 53 miles today.

USON, LTD, j night for St. John with passengers 
and a large general cargo. She la 
due in St. John about noon.lovers of amateur sport.
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